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nrTRODUCTION 
The recognition of the s:ymptoms of suprarenal cortical in-
sufficiency is not recent. The syndrome of insufficiency which is 
associated ~~th tuberculous lesions of the suprarenal bodies vms 
first described by Addison (1855). It was not recognized at this 
time# however. that the suprarenal bodies were composed of tvro 
distinct physiologica.l entities. Accordingly the investisati ve 
work at this time was confusing and misleading. vThen l however. 
the double makeup of these structures was recognized, the medul-
lary portion received' the most attention. As it became obvious 
that the adrenal medulla vvas not an essential factor in the main-
tenance of life# the syndrome which is now recognized to be as-
sociated ~~th partial absence or dest~~ction of the adrenal cor-
tices took on nmv importance. The evolution of these ideas, now-
ever J occupied a space of approximately seventy years. Thus the 
rational therapeutic approach to suprarenal cortical insufficiency 
as a distinct entity separate from the adrenal medulla and its 
secretion, epinephrine. becomes a development of the last decade. 
So deeply rooted, however, was the opinion as to the essential 
relationship be~~een the medulla and the syndrome of cortical 
insufficiency, that clinicians continued to employ epinephrine 
in the treatment of this disease as late as 1932. The problem 
of 8.drenal insufficiency from the standpoint of cortical func-
tion and therapy, therefore becomes very recent. 
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The very nature of the evolution of this problem favored 
numerous investigations of varying worth. The therapeutic ap-
roach to the problem, alone, has undergone a profound change 
since the first early reports. To keep astride the ever chang-
ing viewpoints and the voluminous literature on this subject, 
has been difficult for the average physician. As an assimila-
tion of the literature and a review of.the problem to date~ 
this paper is presented. 
HISTORY 
The first approach to the therapy of suprarenal cortical in-
s~fficiency~~s made before the beg~nning of the present century. 
Investigation ,vas mainly confined to the British Isles. Jones 
(1895) reported a case of Addison's disease l'rhich was treated 
,nth dessicated whole suprarenal gland substance. He reported 
the patient to be vastly improved, vrithin a month follo'Vting this 
regime. Stockton (1895) had a patient who ingested ~~o to three 
r8~~ sheep adrenals daily in sandwiches. The author believed de-
finite improvement was evidenced. Oliver (1895) reported a case 
which was given an alcoholic extract of suprarenal glands. 
Bra~Ne11 (1897) injected 15 minims of sterilized suprarenal cap-
sule juice into a patient tvfice a week. Later on l this prepara-
tion was a~ministered every other day by Eouth. The patient ap-
parently showed marked improvement on this weak alcoholic eX'l:;ract 
but died from influenza. Autopsy showed complete absence of the 
suprarenal capsule::;. It is quite probable that these early attempts 
at treatment were of some benefit# since many of the more mod-
ern extracts employ the use of alcohol as an extraction medium. 
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GElmP~L CONSIDEF~TIONS 
Although primarily concerned with the therapeutic aspects of. 
adrenal cortical insufficiency, some knowled?;e of the symptoma-
tology and pathological physiology is essential to enable the 
reader to properly evaluate the factors involved in therapy. It 
is by correlation of the symptomatology and pathology tha,t muoh 
of the investigative work directed along the lines of therapy 
has been evolved. 
Symptomatology 
The symptomatology of adrenal cortioal insuffioienoy, as 
here presented, includes a combination of both clinical and 
experime~tal observations, Snell (1934), Hartman (1933), 
Rogoff (1934), and Wiggers (1934). It is essential that the 
reader keep in mind that in the human subject, the loss of 
suprarenal cortical function is partial and chronic, as contrasted 
to the acute and absolute insufficienQy: in experimentally adrenal-
ectomized animals. 
The majority of investigators agree that the foremost 
sJnnptoms of cortical insufficiency are asthenias of the nervous, 
muscular, and oirculatory systew£, accompanied by gastro-intes-
tinal disturbances. The first evidence of the disease is usual-
ly some degree of anorexia. This loss of appetite may be so 
severe that there occurs 8. complete aversion to fatty foods. 
Diarrhea and vomiting may accompany these sJnnptoms. Loss of 
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weight and emaciation soon appear and are associated with ready 
fatigue upon exertion. The muscular asthenia may be so profound 
that unnecessary voluntary movements of the sufferer become com-
pletely absent. Examination of the circulation reveals a weak 
heart action and a systolic blood pressure in the neighborhood 
of 70 to 80 mm. of Hg. With progressive tncrease in the mus-
cular asthenia and gastro-intestinal symptoms, nervous pheno-
mena finally develop_ The latter include varying degrees or 
muscular twitchings, halJ.ucin.ations~ lethargy, and coma. A. pecu-
liar pigmentation, ranging in color from bright yellow to a bronze-
brown, is seen in some cases especially prevalent on the exposed 
portions of the body. 
In the humen cases, the course of the disease is marked by 
remissions and relapses. Indeed, the remissions may be so com-
plete as to suggest a recovery from the adrenal cortical insuffi-
ciency. 
Pathological Physiology 
The concept of the pathology underlying the al)ove described 
symptoms is~ today, still incomplete. It is generally agreed 
that the lack of suprarenal cortical hormone is an tmportant 
factor, but the precise effe·ct of such an absence of hormone has 
not been definitely established. The investigations which have 
been carried out with the object of ascertainir~ the pathology 
which occurs with insufficient cortical hormone have been prac-
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tically all experin:ental in nature. Many of the earlier vievrs are 
today untenable. Nevertheless~ a complete resume of the work done 
to date will be presented, that the reader may more easily compre-
hend the evolution of ideas. 
For purpose of convenience, the many theories that have been 
advanced as to the true nature of suprarenal cortical insufficiency 
can be roughly segregated into five groups. These groups associate 
cortical insufficiency with failt~e to maintain the circulatory 
and water balance in the animal, alterations in carbohydrate met-
abolism, upset in mineral balance, derangement of kidney function, 
and disturbance of urea and nitrogen ratios. 
Chief among the earlier theories as to 'he underlying path-
ology of cortical insufficiency, is that associated with distur-
bance in the fluid and circulatory be. lance of the body. This 
theory gained prominence through the work of Corey (1927) and 
Marine and Baumann (1927). Corey postudated that since forcing 
fluids prolonged the life of his adrenalectomized animals~ that 
the underlying mechantsm of the symptoms wa.s due to a dehydration, 
thus allowing for the accumulation of toxic substances in the 
animal. Marine and Baumann likewise concluded that diuresis was 
one of the important fact,ors determining the survival of their 
experimental animals. They likewise concluded that the initial 
loss of fluid from the body aE'ter experimental adrenalentomy was 
associated with acidosis. Britton (1930) in a general revi~ of 
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the problem also recognized that there was a tendency towards 
increased concentration of the blood and acid intoxication. This 
explanation, hO'V'J'ever, was not ":enerally accepted by the majority 
of investigators as the fundamental alteration with the exception 
of Swingle. Swingle et al: (1933) (1934) strongly championed the 
theory that the suprarenal cortical hormone was primarily concerred 
in the regulation and maintainance of a normal circulating volume 
of fluid. As a manifestation of this ch8.I}ge. they cite the de-
crease of blood pressure which is so often observed. In their 
conception the diminished circulation 'volume was due to the inabil-
ity of the adrenalectomized animal to draw fluid back into the 
blood stream from the tissue spaces. This explanation was so ap-
plicable in their opinion that they say, "It is our opinion that 
all the manifestations, symptoms and physiological peculiarities, 
whioh occur in adrenal insufficiency (experimental). are merely 
results of a progressively failing circulation due to decree.sing 
volume of circulating fluid. 1t Swingle et a1: (1936) working with 
dogs, found that cortical hormone administration in large que.nti .. 
ties affeoted a redistribution of fluids in the body of the sup-
rarenaleotomized animal. 
The possibility that the kidney ~~s intimately connected with 
the sympton~ attendent upon the removal of the suprarenal:cortioes, 
has likewise been long considered. The theory of kidney dysfunction 
has been closely associated with the alterations in the ciroulatory 
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balance previously stated. Swingle (1927) first postulated the 
failure of kidney function as the cause of the acidosis which ap-
peared in his adrenalectomized animals. Harrop and his co-workers 
in conjunction with Swingle and Pfiffner (1931) believed that the 
results of experimental cortice.l insuffi~dency indicated either a 
direct or indirect influence of the adrene.l cortex on kidney 
function, especially in the excretions of fluids, chlorides, and 
urea nitrogen. Swingle and Pfiffner (1932) observed that renal 
insufficiency ~.sa constant finding after adrenal ablation. 
These investigators were unable to demonstrate any significant 
e.natom:i.cal lesions in those animals dying from adrenal insuffic-
iency, and assumed that the renal lesion, if such vms present, 
was a funotional one. In the following year, Swingle et al: 
(1933) presented their theory of the alteration in the circula-
tory and fluid balance of the body as the underlying factor in 
cortical insu"'f"iciency and considered the renal disturbance as a 
secondary manifestation. Harrop et al; (1933) took a more con-
senrative vievtpoint and considered the kidney as the locus of .the 
regulatory meohanism exerted by the adrenal cortical hormone. Tb9 
kidney in turn was considered to participate in the regulation of 
the electrolyte balance and fluid distribution of the body. 
It has been rather well established the.t there is a rise in 
the non protein nitrogen and urea nitrogen in the adrenalectom-
ized animals by the work of Britton (1930), Harrop et a1; (1932), 
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Swingle and co-worker$ (1933), and Koelsche (1934). None of 
these workers considered the alteration in the nitrogen levels 
as the fundamental change which occUl"'red in experimental cortioal 
insufficiency, but rather as a secondary manifestation. Harrop 
et al; (1932;) however, used the nitrogen concentration of'the 
blood as a method for determining the effioacy of their treat-
ments in suprarenalectomizeddogs. They considered a decrease 
of the urea nitrogen and non protein nitrogen to normal as the 
earliest indication of the recovery of their animals from cor-
ttcal insufficiency. Koelsche (1934) believed the cortical 
hormone to exert a sparing action on nitrogen metabolism. 
The theory that absence of suprarenal cortical hormone 
was oonoerned with a disturbance in carbohydrate metabclism was 
first suggested by Br:i.tton (1930) vlhen he observed the diminu-
tion of liver glycogen and blood sugar in adrenalectomized 
animals. Although it was generally accepted by the majority 
of' investigators, that such a diminution of reserve sw~ar 
occurred in those aniraa1s suffering from cortical insufficienoy, 
no one regarded such an alteration as being the fundamental path-
ology with the exception of Britton. Britton and Si1vette (1931)-
(1932) found that the blood glucose and liver and muscle glycogen 
were considerably elevated within an hour after extract treatment 
of their adrenalectonrl.zed rats. The storage of liver glycogen, 
alone, ttwas enhanced three to five times above that found in the 
;~, 
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controls.tt They believed the disturbance of carbohydrate met-
abolism was primarily responsible for the death of the untreated 
animals. They came to the conclusion that the life preserving 
function of the cortical hormone was primarily concerned with 
the maintenance of a normal carbohydrate balance in the body. 
Theseconclusions were not generally accepted by other investi-
gators. Britton and Silvette (1934) made their most vigorous 
defense of the theory. They believed the general decompensation 
of the organism which follows adrenalectomy to be on the basis 
of carbohydrate deficiencies of a fundamental nature. They did 
not consider tenable the possibility that the carbohydrate dis-
turbance W8S secondary to the general disorganization of the 
organism following suprarenaleBtomy, as was held by other inves-
tigators. These workers were strong opponents of the circul-
atory theory of SWingle et al; (1933) (1934) since the adminis-
tration of large amounts of saline injections into their anL~ls 
restored the circulatory volume but did not effect the survival 
period. 'l'he gree.t drawback to Britton fa and Silvette IS pro-
posals, however, was that they admitted. ttG1ucose solutions are 
apparently ineffective in the treatment of adrenalectomized 
anima1s. tI Zwemer (1934) considered the changes emphasized by 
Britton and Silvette (1934) to be terminal phenomena rather than 
fundamental in character, and expressed the opinion that altera-
tions of carbohydrate mobilization should be considered as just 
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one of the many functions of the adrenal cortex hormone in the 
maintenance of life. Harrop (1935) believed that the cortical 
hormone had no direct influence on carbohydrate metabolism. 
Of all the theories as to the possible underlying mechan-
ism of adrenal cortex insufficiency, that concerning the distur-
bance of mineral metabolism has received the most comment. }-!iost 
all of the investigators working in the field of experimental 
adrenalectomy have, at one time or other, been involved in its 
discussion. This hypothesis was first suggested by Marine and 
Baumann (1927) who considered that sodium salts might have a 
specific action in prolonging the life of adrenalectomized 
ani:rri.a1s because of their success iIi the employment of saline 
so)utions as a therapeutic agent. Britton (1930) recognized the 
tendency to~mrds increase of serum calcium and the reduotion of 
blood chlorides in animals, suffering from adrenal insufficiency_ 
Harrop e.nd his cO .... Norkers (1931) also sugE';ested a direct or in-
direct influence of the adrenal cortex in the excretion of 
chlorides. It was not until the work of Loeb et all (1933) haw-
ever, that the problem received extensive consideration. These 
\ 
investigatorsoonsidered the loss of sodiUL~ from the body by way 
of the l~inary secretion to be an important factor in the devel-
opment of the clinical picture of adrenal insufficienoy in the dog. 
They oonsidered the mechanism of the loss of sodium to be on the 
basis of three possibilities, (1) tffixed base is called upon to 
.-
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partioipate in the exoretion of large amounts of acidn, (2) Hloss 
of sodium is secondary to the loss of water through the kidneys", 
(3) tJthat the loss of sodium is primary i.e. that the adrenal 
glands exert a regulatory effect upon sodium metabolism analo-
gous to that of the parathyroid glands upon caloium and phos-
phorus metabolism". They believed the first theory to be unten-
able beoause investigative work showed no significant accumula-
tion of abnormal acid radicals jn the blood. The second theory 
was believed unlikely since their investigations showed the loss 
of sodium from the ('ody to be notably greater than the loss of 
water I and furthermore, with primary dehydration B.n increase 
rather than the established decrease in the concentration of 
sodium in the blood under these circimstances would be expected. 
They concluded that the third hypothesis of'fered the most s9.tis-
factory explanation for the behavior of the base sodium in adrenal 
insuffieiency. Loeb at al; were also of the opinion that the 
loss of chlmride ion paralle1led the loss of sodium ion but not 
in equivalent amounts. Their work also indicated an increase in 
the potassium ion in the blood. Hartman (1933) comnenting on the 
problem, recognized a change of the sodium and potassium ions but 
did not consider this change to be specific either as a test for 
adrenal insufficiency or as a pri'"'lary cause of the condition. 
Harrop and his co-workers (1933) keeping their suprarenalectom-
ized dogs on a carefully measured food intake, found an increased 
/-
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excretion of sodium chloride following cessa.tion of cortica.l ex-
tract. They found that the electrolyte balance could be restored 
by the readministration of cortical extracts. These workers be-
lieved that the loss of salt in suprarenal insufficiency was an-
alogous to the collapse due to exposure to high temperatures in " 
whioh great loss of salt occurs through the sweat. They were of 
the opinion that at least one of the functions of cortical ex-
tract in the suprarenaleotomized dog was a participation in the 
regulation of the sodium and ohloride metabolism and consequently 
of the balance and distribution of water. Harrop et al; carne to 
theconclusion that loss of electrolytes could not be taken to be 
the cause of death in suprarenal insuffic,;i.ency but the evidence 
to date indicated it to be an important factor in the general 
syndrome. Rubin and Krick (1933) in an analysis of the blood of 
rats suffering from experimental insufficiency, fm'Ud a loss of 
calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, phosphorous, chloride, and 
nitrogen. Although they consider<od it a possibility, they did not 
believe the primary action of the cqrtical hormone to be one of 
salt regulation. Zwemer and Sullivan (1934) believed the syn-
drome of adrenal insufficiency, chem'_cally, to be a disturbance 
of salt and water metabolism, with loss of water and depletion 
of sodium and blood chloride, tog;ether with an increase of potas-
sium. Thh latter finding, in regard to potassium, is in agree-
ment with the findings of Loeb et 901; (1933) and in disagreement 
.-
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with the opinions of Rubin and Krick (1933). Zwemer (1934) re-
affirmed his opinion that the adrenal cortex had a regulative 
effect on the salt and water metabolism of the cell. Harrop 
et al; (1935) after extensive experimentation with the suprarenal-
ectomized dog~ found that a normal concentration of both plasma 
sodium and chloride were required for the maintenance of the an-
i""als. They state, "If the chloride fa1lsanore:!\:ia:appears and 
hypoglycemia eventually results." "Fall in plasma sodium is aocom-
panied by dehydration and hemoconcentration." They postulated 
that the loss of chloride from the blood had an intimate bearing 
on t,he secretion o}~ hydrochloric acid in the stomach of the dos, 
thus explatning the anorexia. These w'orkers were one ai' the 
first to link their experimental findings with the clinical 
symptomatology. Harrop et al; (1935) carne to the conclusion 
that suprarenal cortical hormone was probably conoerned with the 
regulation of sodium excretion by the kidney, and thus eventually 
with the proper maintenance of water balance in the organism. 
Kendall and co-workers (1935) because of their success with a 
cryst!:tlline compound in the treatment of insufficiency, believed 
a disturbance of sodium chloride metabolism to be intimately as-
sociated with the condition. Wilder et al; (1936) using clinical 
materials for the basis of their assumptions~ found that admin-
istration of a diet high in potassium content~ produced a sharp 
deorease in serum sodium and plasma chloride and a rise in serum 
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pota,ssium, accompanied by the appearance of acute suprarenal 
insufficiency. Svfingle et al; (1936) however~ disagreed with 
this theory because they observed no change in the sodium and 
their" 
o~aoride levels of the pl~sma in ~ animals treated with oorti-
cal hormone and on a salt free diet. The investigations em the 
electrolyte theory are brought up to d8.te by the work of Harrop 
et al; (1936) who found a urinary loss of sodium and chloride, 
and a retention of potassium and nitrogen in their untreated 
suprarenalectomized dogs. Their work suggests that more emphasis 
should be plaoed on the potassium balanoe. They state# tiThe 
reinjection of cortical hormone in suprarenal insufficienoy 
causes an aotive renal excretion of potassium which is greatly 
in excess of the probable extra accumulation of this oomponent 
in the extra cellular fluids during the period when insufficienoy 
is developing. 
It is thus evident that the underlying pathology of supra-
renal oortical insufficiency is still incomplete. Certe.inly 
little correlation exists between the theories of insuffioienoy 
and the clinical s~r.mptomatology. It must be admitted; however, 
that rapid strides are oocuring in this problem and that the con-
siderations~ to-day, are much more advanced than six years ago. 
In summarizing" the present investigati'ns indioate a rather fun-
damental relationship between the suprarenal cortical hormone and 
and .the sodium, chloride, !3.nd potassium balance of the blood. 
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The regulation of carbohydrate n~tabolism, fluid balanee# and 
urea ~md nj.trogen levels appear to be only a secondary relation-
ship. Tha,t the kidney plays a part in this syndrome is also in-
dicated. 
ADRg~1AL CORTEX EXTR~,CTS 
As a neoessary measure in the study of suprarenal oortic 13.1 
insuffioienoy" the various suprarenal prepara.tions should be 
discussed. Muoh bitterness has been aroused between the inves-
tigators in this field over the usefulness of their respeotive 
prepa.rations. It is to be regretted that more cannot be said 
about the usefulness of the commeroial preparations whioh are 
available today. F'or convenienoe of study" the preparation" 
assay" administration, and relative potency of th~ various 
extracts will be taken up in their respeotive order. 
Preparation 
Muoh dispute exists as to the investigator who first pre-
pared an extract of the suprarenal capsule whioh demonstrated 
therapeutic properties in adrenalectomized animals. As nearly 
as the writer can determine" the honor belongs jointly to 
Rogoff and Stewart" and Hart:rnann" M1l.cArthur" and Hartman" who 
published their results in 1927. The former group of investi-
gators extracted dog adrenals with physiolof;ical salt solution 
and glycerine. They proposed the name ttinterrenalinll for this 
product. Hartman and co-workers me.de sodium chloride extracts 
of ox adrenals which supposedly contained no epinephrine. They 
believed 'Lhe essential hormone of the adrenal cortex to be pre-
sent in their preparation and proposed the name !lcortin" for 




desjxe on the part of many workers to be the first to prepare 
an extraot suitable for oommercia,l manuf'acture. In this 800-
tivity Ro.goff and stewart took no part~ but were sa.tisfied to 
perfect their new preparation and to confine its use to exper-
imental work. Hartman and co-workers~ and Swingle at a.l; were 
chief among those who attempted oommercialization. Swingle am. 
Pfiffner (1930) first prepared an aqueous e~~raot of beef ad-
renals. Hartman (1930) likewise prepared an aqueous extraot~ 
because of the sodium ohloride oontent of the old preparation 
necessarily limited the degree of concentration. Britton (1930) 
in a review of the work done up to that time~ evaluated the re-
sults in the following manner, (1) "approximately 150 to 300 
times the amount of cortex normally present in the animal has 
been admcnisteredtt , (2) "the extraot to date has been shown to 
be effective only when adrenalin is contained in Un, (3) Itit 
has not yet been fully asoertained that indefinitely long s~~­
vivals are possible with the use of these extraots. tl Swingle 
and Pfiffner (1931) advanced a step for~.rd when they intro-
duoed permutit filtration as a means for removing the epineph-
rine during preparation •. Britton and Silvette (1931) examining 
both the preparations of Hartman a.nd Swingle., found the pro-
duot of the latter investigator to be more easily prepared. 
Britton (1932)~ however., was of the opinion that the Swingle-
Pfiffner method of extraction was slow and believed that the 
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resulting preparation waS much too expensive, the cost of 10000 
being about thirty dollars. Grollman and Firor (1933) intro-
duced a method of extraction which they believed to be muoh simp-
ler and more e~ficient. They used acetone as an extraction med-
i~m because of the relatively small amount of extraneous fatty 
substance which remained after its use. 'rhey also introduced 
the use of alkali instead of permutit filtration as a method 
for the removal of epinephrine. Pfiffner et al; (1934) also 
employed acetone as an extraction medium. Gro11man and co-
workers (1935) introduced a simple method for absorbing the ad-
renal cortical hormone on charcoal, thus naking it suitable. far 
oral adninistration. In the work of' Pfiffner et a1; (1935) is 
described a method of extraction which will serve as an example 
of the more modern methods of preparation. ltvrJ'hole beef glands 
are extraoted with alcohol. The aqueous sludge resulting from 
the removal of "t:his solvent is extracted with benzene, which 
leaves most of the adrenalin behind. The residue from the ben-
zine solution is extracted with acetone. The acetone-soluble 
material is distributed between petroleum ether and 70 percent 
alcohol. The alcoholic phase which contains the hormone is 
freed from adrenalin and certain impurities with permntit. Fur-
ther purification is effected by distributton procedure, taking 
advantage of the solubtlity of the hormone in both aqueous media 




The biological assay of adrenal cortical extracts have been 
chiefly confined to such animals as the dog. cat, and rat. 
Grollman and Firor (1933) utilized the rat method of assay, the 
average amount of extract necessary for normal growth in a 50 
gram adrenalectomized rat was defined as a rat unit. This meth-
od of assay has not been generally accepted because of the fre-
quent occurrence of accessory interrenal tissue in this animal. 
Harrop, Pfiffner, Weinstein, and Swingle (1932) proposed a meth-
od of assay based on the earliest indication of a rise in blood 
non-protein nitrogen and urea nitrogen in the adrenalectomized 
dog. Their method of assay has been the most widely accepted. 
They define a dog unit as "the minimum daily kilogram dose of 
cortical hormone mecessary to lnaintain normal physiological con-
ditions in the bi-adrenaleotomized dog for a period of seven to 
ten days; the two criteria of normal physiological conditions 
being mainte~nance of body weight and blood level of non pro-
tein nitrogen (or urea).tI 
Administration 
The ear ly cortex extracts were erude 1y prepared and not sait-
ed for human usage. Almost four years elapsed from the time of 
the first preparation until Swingle and Pfiffner (1931) reported 
an aqueous extract suttable for subcutaneous or intravenous ad-
ministration in man. With this work as an impetus. investigation 
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proceeded rapidly in the refinement of cortical extr~cts. 
Rogoff (1932) first reported the use of cortical extract by oral 
administration. Using the extract of his own manufacture, he 
was impressed by the fact that oral administration of the ex-
tract proved more valuarle t in oompensating for laok of cortical 
hormone, than parenteral administration which ~,s used by all 
other investigators. Britton (1932) discussing ~vinglets and 
Pfiffner's extract, admitted that the preparation was effective 
when given 'by mouth, although three to five times the usual 
intraperitoneal dosage was necessary. Hartman et all (1932) 
advocated the intravenous use of ,extracts only in those patients 
suffering from a crisis. GroHman and Firor (1935) descr:i.bed 
a method for absorbing the adrenal cortical hormone on Charcoal, 
thus making it more suitable for oral administration. Later in 
the same year they reported it successful use, clinioally. 
Potenoy 
As already mentioned, muoh rivalry exists to-day s.mong in-
vestigators in this field as to the relative potency of their 
respective preparations. '['he main discussion centers around the 
oommercialized preparations of Hartman, and of Swingle. Rogoff's 
ttinterrenalintl has not been so oritically analj:zed, probably be-
cause it has not been commercially available. Britton (1930) 
gives a good review of the subject up to that time. He states 
that the most effective preparations all contained some degree 
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of adrenalin and that, to be erfeotive, 150 to 300 times the 
amount of oortex normally present in the animal had to be admin-
istered. He VTas also of the opinion that it had not been proven 
that indefinitely long survival periods were possible with the 
extraots in use. Ee believed the aqueous extraot of Sv.ingle and 
Pfiffner ~,193l) to be far superior to any extraots yet de,;rised. 
Pfiffner et al; (1932) oO~ftenting on the problem, believed those 
extraots prepared from whole adrenal glands rather than dessioated 
oortex to be four to eight times more potent. Britton (1932) 
had altered his opinion conoerning the extraot of Swingle and 
Pflffner, believing that too large amounts were neoessary to pro-
duoe resnlts. Kendall and ],<aoKenzie (1933) investigating the 
amount of aotive prinoiple -in the adrenal cortex extraots, found 
that only a small fraotion WB.S obtainable from ~ither of the 
preparations of Hartman, and Swingle and Pfiffner. In 1934, 
Rogoff, investigated the therapeutio properties of Ji~sohatin, the 
oommeroial preparation of Parke, Davis and ce., whioh was de-
rived from the original formula of Swingle and Pfiffner. Ro_goff 
found that Esohatin was totally ineffeotive when judged by the 
oriterion of Pfiffner and Swingle regarding its value in the 
revival of cats prostrate from adrenal insuffioienoy. He oon-
cluded that it was not yet possible to rely with safety on the 
manufacture of oort ieal extracts on a comrne,roial soale, for gen-




believed that practically all adrenal cortical extracts, pre-
pared. up to that time, contained toxio substances and that none 
of the commercial preparations on the American market possessed 
much of the life-sustaining principle. Biskind, hO'1l'tever, be-
lieved that the non commercial preparation of Rug off and Stewart 
was as potent, both clinically and. exper imentally, 8.S any then 
in use. He concludes that the difficulties attendent with tre 
production of these extracts on a commercial scale have not been 
surmounted. Groll:nan and Firor (1935) agreed with Ro.goff (1£134) 
that the commercial preparation derived from the original ex-
tract of Pfiffner and Swingle WBS impotent and not suited for 
clinioal usage. jn a case of ~ddisonts disease assooiated wlbh 
thrombo-angiitis obliterans reported by Sil. bert (1937), both 
Eschatin and a recent laboratory product of Swingle and Pfiffner 
were used. Silbert noted an unusually good effect following 
the employment of the laboratory extract of Swingle and Pfiffner. 
This extract was substituted for the co~uercial preparation 
(eschatin) which had previously proved ineffective. 
In summarizing it may be said that adrenal cortex extracts 
ocoupy a rather unsatisfactory position, today, in many respeots. 
Their preparation is difficult and complicated and requires 
a gree'!:; deal of cortex material, thus making their commercial· 
production expensive. The present methods of eA~raotion do not 
seem to be entirely suited to commercial preparation because of 
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the toxio produot oontained in the original extraotion. It has 
not been definitel~ proven, as yet~ that adrenal oortex extraots 
are effeotive when unoombined with small amounts of adrenaline 
The majority of preparations all oontain some degree of adren-
alin, and it may be this oompound that is the reaotive prin-
oiple. The potenoy of the oommerqial preparations has been 
1llinim.i.zed~ henoe oasting their therapeutio applioation into dis-
respeot. 
Adrenal Cortex Hormone 
Before considering the therapeutio applioation of the ad-
renal oortex extracts previously mentioned~ a survey of' the 
possible under lying active principle is indicated, so that 
the reader will more easily oomprehend wh~t is included in the 
term, adrenal cortex hormone. The isolation~ synthesLs, and 
ohemical nature of the adrenal oortical hormone is only a reoent 
problem compared to the interval of time in which investigations 
have been oarried on with adrenal cortex elrlracts. The ohemical 
nature of the cortical hormone has interested few investigator s 
with the exception of Kendall~ who has done praotically 9.11 the 
work on this problem that is known today. Kendall, however, has 
made rapid strides in the solution of the problem in the short 
time he has been working. 
Kendall (1930) we,s the first to make ohemioal studies on 
I the suprarenal cortex. He reported the presenoe of a highly 
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active and strongly reducing substance known as hexuronic acid. 
He believes this substance capable o~ inhibiting ~ormation o~ 
pigment in any system in which pigment was formed. Kendall even 
reported a case of Addison's disease which was treated for a 
fortnight with hexuronic acid. He stated that this patient 
showed a distinct decrease of pie;mentation. He concluded, hcw-
ever, that this substance was unable to keep anime.ls alive 
after complete extirpation of the suprarenal glands and was 
probably unable to restore patients with Addison f s disease to 
health. No more work was done on the subject until the first 
reports on attempts to separate the ac~ive principle was made 
by Kendall and 1~cKenzie (1933). Working with the cortical 
extracts which were then in general usage, they came to the con-
clusion that the active principle 'M1S held in the protein fre.c-
tions through some combination with phosphoric acid. In the 
same year$ Kendall" Mason, MacKenzie, and Myers, reported 
a method for the separat:i.on of the active pr inciple by ex-
traction with acetone in the presence of sulphuric acid at 
pH about 3. Kendall tentatively suggested ;B0-hydroxyphenyl-
hydroxypropione.a.dehyde as the chemical nature of the compound 
isolated. Kend9.1l (1934) considered this chemical investiga-
tion to be only partially complete and admitted that much re-
search was still necessary. li'lintersteiner, Vars, and Pfiffner 
(1934) working independently of Kendall, were concerned with 
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the identification of a crystalline product which invariably 
obteined from potent preparations of the cortical hormone. 
They considered it doubtful if the hormone itself would prove 
to be a nitrogenous compound. Kendall et 13.1; (1935) reported 
the probable structure to "Le some {'orm of a trihydroxy alde-
hyde and the absence of a specific absorption spectra showed 
the absence of the benzene ring. In the same year these in-
vestigators fo'md physiologjc E:md chemical evidence that two 
factors, A and B, were present in the compound. They believed 
that factor A produced the essential action of the cortical 
hormone. The crystall:1.ne product, B, however .. was considered 
as essential before product A would influence the concentra-
tion of sodium chloride and urea in the blood. They stated 
that the compound under investigation, in the presence of 
sodium chloride, possessed all of the characteristic and essen-
tial physiologic properties of the most potent extracts of the 
cortex of the suprarenal gland. In concluding his work in 1935, 
Kendall considered the most important prol;lem to solve was 
whether or not the crystalline compound which had been iso-
lated, was in fact the hormone of the suprarenal cortex. 
THEHAPEUTICS 
Having presented the various factors which influence 
the therapeutic approach to the problem of suprarenal corti-
cal insufficiency .. a more detailed discussion of the treat-
ments employed is now poss il, Ie. It should be kept in mind tha t 
the discussion is in no W?,y limited to the therapy of Addison's 
disease but rather concerns the treatment of suprarenal cor-
tical insufficiency no matter what the cause. Both clinical 
and experimental data will be presented since the present theory 
of therapy has been evolved through a study of these two fields 
of investigation. For convenience of study the use of cortical 
extracts .. the use of mineral salts .. and the combined use of 
bO";h substances will be presented in that order. Some discuss-
ion of the rationale of this type of therapy will be presented 
at the conclusion. 
Use of Cortical Extracts 
The use of' cortical extracts in the treatment of supraren-
al cortical insufficiency had its foundation in the work of 
Ro.goff and Stewart (1926). These lnvestigators found the cor-
tices of the adrenal bodies could not be removed without a 
fatal outcome in the dogs of their laboratories. This made it 
possible to postulate the existence of ail. unknown hormone which 
was essential to life. This investigation also made reasonable 
the assumption that some form of cortical material would be of 
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benefit to those sufferers of Addison's disease. Thus the dis-
covery of Rogoff and SteWTcrt was a signal ror i~mediate exper-
imental and clinical studies of' the therapeutic possibilities 
of cortical material. 
The. first work in this field of investigation was of neo-
essity experimental in nature. 'fhree months following the 
above publication, Zwemer (1927) stated that he likewise be-
lieved the cortical portion of the adrenal complex to be essen-
tial for life and that symptoms of adrenal insuf'fioienoy were 
due to removal of the cortex and not the medulla of the gland. 
To substantiate his statements Zwemer cited some experiments 
in which the life of adrenaleotomized cats was prolonged by 
transplanted cortex. He believed the prolongation to be due 
to the resorption of the oortical tissue and its contained 
hornone. Rogoff and Ste\'fflrt (1927), utilizing a crude extraot 
of dog adrenals to which they applied the name tlinterrenalin", 
increased the survival period of their adrenalectomized dogs. 
"Then they employed epinephrine, under similar circumstances, 
they found no effect on the survival period. This work rather 
definitely established the cortex as the essential portion of 
the adrene.l gland and gave impetus to 'the use of cortical ex-
tracts in the clinical treatment of suprarenal cortical in-
sufficiency_ Hartman, MacArthur, and Hartman (1927) present-
ed their cortical preparation "cortintt" which was believed to 
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contain the essential hormone, and definitely prolonged the 
lives of adrenalectomized ca.ts. Although R~.goff and Stewart 
(1928) found a prolongation of the surv:ival period of supraren-
alectomized dogs with their cortex extract, the improvement vms 
iess striking than in the series treated with Ringer 's solutmn. 
This latter finding becomes of significance when the use mf 
mineral sal+:s are discussed later. Swinr;le and PfjJ'fner (1930) 
using an extract of their o~ roake, indefinitely prolong;ed the 
lives of adrenalelItomized cats. At the time of publication, 
some of the cats had been alive for eighty days. This rather 
definitely proved, experimentally, that some therapeutic value 
was contained in cortex preparations when it is considered that 
the average life span for adrenalectomiz~d cats is t~relve days. 
Hartmal+ (1930) advanced a step further when he found extract 
therapy not anI::.> enabled e,drenalectomized ani!ll2tls to survive 
indefinitely in good health but also to grow. Britton (1930) 
h01'fever, was not so enthusiastic about the benefits of corti-
cal extracts, experimentally. He called e.ttention to the fact 
that most of the cortical extnwts employed up to that time 
were not entirely free 6f epineplu-ine. He was not yet satis-
fied that indefinitely long survival periods were possible 
11'dth the use of extracts and that satisfactory proof was nec-
essary to demonstrate the absence of accessory cortical tissue 
in treated animals. Pfiffner and Swingle (1931) allowed the:ir 
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anL~als to lapse into complete prostration by witholding treat-
ment and brought them baok to normal health and activity by the 
employment of cortical extracts" Swingle and Pfiffner (1932) 
kept cats alive 100 days with their extract and came to the 
conolusion that there was no such thing as an overdose in the 
employment of extract therapy. Although subject to the limit-
ations of any experimental lI'iOrk, these investigations indicated 
some beneficial results could be expected from the utilization 
of extracts, 01 tnically. These experimental studies 8.1so served 
as a Poundation by which the clinical investigations cOi'ld make 
a mors orderly advance. 
The first clinical studies v(ere made by Ro.goff and Stewart 
(1929), who oited seven cases of Addmson's disease to prove 
their assumption that extract therapy was of benefit in supra-
renal cortical insufficiency. Seven oases of Addison's disease 
of varying intensity had been 0; served by these workers since 
1927, and all had received "interrenalinl1. In only one case 
was the diaf;nosis confirmed by postmortem examination" and the 
fatal result was believed by Rogoff and stewart to be due to 
voluntary discontinuance of treatment. The remaining six cases 
all appeared to shaw definite improvement under the regime of 
these investigs.tors. Rog;off and Stewart r;onsidered their re-
sults promising but believed a much longer period of observa-
tion WFS necessary before the possibilities of permanent recov-
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ery were oonsidered. Kendall (1930) making ohemioa1 studies 
of suprarenal oortex found a highly active and strongly reduOJ!. 
ingsubstanoe to be present which he considered e.s hexuronio aoid. 
Treatment of a patient with Addison t s diaee,se for a fortnight 
with this substance, showed a distinct deorease of pigmenta-
tion. Kendall conoluded, hmvever, that this substanoe was pro-
bably unable to restore this patient to health. Rowntree et al; 
(1930), using the prepars.tion of Swingle and Pfiff'ner, brought 
a patient from the state of collapse back to normal three times 
during a period of six months. In the interval between the 
crisis the parient had been put on the Muirhead regime (the ad-
ministration of epinephrine hypodermically and whole adrenal 
glands by mouth). The patient had not received continuous in-
,jections of cortical extract because of the limited amount 
avai1able ai: that time. From the drama.tio results in this c8.se, 
Rowntree and co-workers were oonvinoed of the apparent effic-
aoy of this cortical extract. Rovmtree and co-vrorkers (1931) 
reported a further series of twenty cases of suprarenal insuf-
fioiency. Three of these cases apparentjl:y reoeived adequate 
treatment with cortical extraot in the opinion of Rovmtree 
and co-workers, but did not do well. Two oases of this group 
of three w',re f'ound to have tuberoulosis of the suprarenal 
capsules at autopsy while the other case w~s found to have 
adrenal atrophy. They oonsidered the results of this group 
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found at autopsy_ One case WEtS kept alive for nearly' eight 
months by the use of UcortinH • That cortin Wf,S of benefit 
was indicated by four definite relapses which followed the 
reduction or discontinuance of this therapy. This case fin-
ally died of a pneum.onia. l'he other case was not co:nsidered 
to have had sufficient therapy. Thom.pson and ~~itehead (1931) 
reported three cases of suprarenal insufficiency under treat,.. 
ment with cortical extract. The improvement in these cases 
was very slow and gradual. These investigators, however, 
considered this type oif therapy to be nmch more satisfe.ctory 
than the Muirhead regimes previously used on these patients. 
Harrop and Weinstein (1932) reported 9. series of nine patients 
which had been treated with cortical extract for periods· vary-
ing frOlil three to eighteen months. Of this number there were 
five deaths, four shawing 8.t autopsy :marked or complete cor-
tical atrophy, and one bilateral suprarenal tuberculosis. The 
remaining four patients were maintained in rather good condi-
tion although with somewhat restricted activity. Their 
studies indicated that more fai.rorable results 0011.1('. be ex-
pected if treatment 'tfB.S started enrly in Vle disease and in 
patients who have had fevl or no relapses. Hartman and co-
workers (1932) reported an additional six cases, two repre-
sented severe stages of Addisonfs disease and four others pre-
sented less severe e,spects of the syndrome. All of these were 
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to indicate that cortical extract treatment is not invariably 
effective. Of the twenty cases, two cases were in a state of 
collapse when treatment was started. Both cases died and were 
found to have bilateral tuberculosis of the suprarenals at 
autopsy_ The results of these two cases are in marked ccntrast 
to the report of Rowntree et a1; (1930~" just prev10us1y dis-
cussed. Five cases made a part:i.a1 response to treatment while 
at the clinic but required nearly continuous treatment follo1'r.f! 
ing their dismissal. Such cases were unsatisfactory from the 
standpoini~ of rehabilitation but the extract therapy we.s un-
dou-btedly life saving. Of these twenty cases, four made an 
excellent response to treatment while under cere of the in-
vestiators, but did not continue treatment lid home and died 
in crisis. No postmortem reports were available on this group 
of four. }Fine cases of this group of twenty made a satisfac-
tory response to therapy and have continued to do so. Rowntre6 
and co-workers considered a course of treatment in the averfj.ge 
case to consist of the administration of from 40 to DOcc of 
extract over 8. period of from four to ten days. Summarizing 
the results of these investigators, it is seen that the therapy 
advised VlflS at best 50% effective. Such results" however, still 
made the cortical extract therapy the most effective treat-
• 
ment at that time. Hartman and co-workers (1931) reported 
two cases in which almost complete B.trophy of the Rdrens.ls was 
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being maintained in fair health at time of publicat ion with 
one exception. This latter case died while under treatment of 
only tp...re,e days. Rogoff (H}32) reported the results of treat-
ment in a group of 21 cases and non-treatment in a group of 
12 patients. Of the six patients under treatment in 1929, when 
ROsoff and stewart nmee their first report, one was still alive, 
havan~ been maintained altogether for a period of 'If: yee.rs on 
the "interrenalin" regime. Of the remaining five CEtses first 
reported in 1929" all had died, either of acute exacerbations 
of the syndrome or secondary infections. The group of twenty-
one patients, which had been under treatment, had an average 
surv5.val period of approximately three years. The group of t 
twelve cases, which had been under therapy other that extract 
administration had a duration of life of one yes.r. Rogoff af.ain 
emphasized that permanent cure should not be expected and be-
lieved that early diagnosis offered a much better opportunity 
for successful therapy. The observ9.tions of Ro.,,;o1'f were the 
first to ha'.:--e the backing of the time factor. N:ost previous 
investigators had allowed too short s. time interval to elapse 
betvfeen the beg.funning of extract therapy and their conchsions. 
Green, Walters, and Rowntree :(1933) reported a case of supra.-
renal insufficiency which was believed to be the first to 
undergo a major operation while upon extract c.therapy. 'rhe pa-
tient survived the operation successfully with adequate pre-
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operative and post operative cortex extract. 
In 1933.t however.t other methods of tree,t.ment were coming 
into vogue and the use of cortical extracts, alone, fell into 
disrepute. Indeed, Hartman (1933) says of his own product 
Cortin, !IIn the terminal stages of Addison's disease cortin 
someti"es fails to bring about recovery." Harrop €It a1; (1933) 
in a review of the problem" believed the clinical ve,lue of in-
lections of the cortical hormone as a routine treatment dur-,. 
ing the remissions of Addison's disease had not been satis-
factory. rphey were of the opinion that the chief value of 
cortical extract was best demonstrated in -:,he· treatment of 
relapses. Kincov" Zillessen, and ROVintree (1~34) like-
wise reported a case in which treatment with cortical extract 
Wf"S rslatively ineffective af"'ter the initie,l administration. 
Reviewing as a 1,·thole the imrestige.tions which employed 
the cortical extracts as the sole therapeutic mes.sure in cases 
of suprarenal cortical insufficiency, the results were not the 
most desireable nor ~rere the extracts dependable as thera-
peutic r2easures. This type of therapy, however, did repre-
sent a definite step forward in that it WBS much more se,tis-
factory than the previously employed Muirhead regime. With the 
advent of newer methods of treatment ~md more modern investiga-
tions, the value of cortical extraots was gradus.lly deempha-
sized until this form of therapy Wl1S considered as 8. necessary 
adjuvant to successful treatment rather that a panacea for 
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cortical insufficiency. 
Use of :Mineral Salts 
The type of therapy which vms destined to supersede the 
use of cortical extracts had its basis on the experimental work 
of stev{art and Rogoff (1925). These workers observed B.n increased 
survival period of adrenalectomized dogs maintained only on 
Ringer's solution. Corey (1927) observed that solutions of cer-
tain substances such as glucose and sodium chloride were more 
effective than others in maintaining their animals in a normal 
condition fo11ovnng bilateral epinephrectomy. Like St~rart and 
Rogoff, Corey believed these fluids to be merel;~r palli tati ve 
mee.sures rather than curative and could in no way substitute for 
the missing hormone. The real clue to the problem came, however" 
from the work of Marine and Bauman.l1 (1927). These authors exper-
imented 1rl th several cortical preparations of their own making 
as possible agents to maintain the life of their adrenalectomized 
animals. Using the dur~>tion of life as the testJ ltheir results 
indicated that certain preparations prolonged life but that the - , 
degree of prolongation might as well have been due to the .vater 
and sodium chloride injected with the extracts as to any substance 
peculiar to the extracts. Indeed, they say, "AdlJl.inistration of 
physiological salt solution alone caused an average higher dura-
tion of life than the cortical extract ll • As an afterthought they 
surnised the sodium ion might al::;o have a more specific action 
-
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in prolonging li~e than simply of~setting acidosis. Rogof~ and 
Steymrt (1928) publishing a series of observations on adrenal 
insufficiency, observed many o~ the ~acts which were to be found 
in the work of Marine and Baumann (1927). RogofT and SteV'rart ob-
served a marked prolongation o~ the survival period in their ad-
renalectomized dogs by the daily injection of Ringer's solution. 
They also noted a marked ameliorati~n of symptoms, even when 
acute, follovrlng these injections. Although a similar series of 
animals were treated ",nth cortical eJctract. the results were less 
striking than the series to which Ringer's solution had been ad-
ministered. These investigators, hOllrever, considered the salt 
solution as an adjuvant to the use o~ cortical extracts in the 
treatment o~ cortical insufficiency .. since the salt solution 
could not substitute for the missing hormone. They considered the 
use of salt solutions to be indicated in those cases where it 
was necessary to 'ivash out of the body system the accumulated 
toxins, thus allowing the hormonal extracts to exert a better in-
fluence. They also considered salt solutions as valuable in the 
therapy of crisis. In spite o~ these postulations which tended 
to emphasize extract therapy, they admitted" ttTo our own obser-
vations the Ringer treated animals even seemed to survive lon-
ger than the extract treated ~. Unlike Marine and Bal.,uuen" Stewart 
and Rogoff made no suggestion concerning the possible influence 
o~ the sodium. ion alone. The latter investigators also tended to 
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deemphasize the real results of their experimentation in favor 
of the more theoretical treatment. If Rogoff and Stewart had 
given more emphasis to the beneficial effects of salt solutions# 
much of the overemphasis given to cortical extracts in the fol-
lovan: years would have been prevented, since the opinion of 
these authors carried considerable weight at this time. 
Although the results of the above investigations, espec-
ially those of liiarine and Baumann, and Ste'Jlart and Roe;off, in-
dicated that a partial benefit could be obtained by the use of 
solutions containing mineral salts, the therapeutic possibilities 
of such solutions were disregarded in favor of the theoretical 
treatment. The work of these authors 1W.S forgotten in the years 
to follow, and all investigative work was engaged in perfecting 
cortical extracts for use clinically and for commercialization. 
Approximately six years follo'wing the work of Stewart and Rogoff, 
investigators once again turned their attention to testing var-
ious solutions as possible aids in the therapy of cortical in-
sufficiency. In the interval which had elapsed, cortical extracts 
had not proven to be the sole answer to the problem. Rubin and 
Krick (1933) were among the first investigators to recall the 
upset of calcium, sodium, potassiunl, magnesium, chloride, and 
nitrogen balances follovnng adrenal ablation. These authors made 
a mixture of 0.03% CaC1 2, 0.01% MgC1 2" 0.7>s naC1" and 0.03% KCl. 
They observed a ma.rked improvement in the adrenalectomized e.ni,'na1s 
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to which this mixture was administered.Even if this solution 
vIas not ad.1i1inistered until wi thin two or three hours before the 
time of death would have ordinarily occurred" the 8.nimals were 
restored to a norms.l state wi thin five hours. Administration of 
this solutj.on alone kept their animals alive for at least four 
months. The results following the employment of normal salt sol-
ution were less striking th8.n with the above mixture. Swingle and 
co-workers (1934), however, found t~'lat injections of normal sal-
ine solution equal im.81nlount to the cortical hormone given, were 
without effect on the symptoms of experimeIJ.tal cortical insuf-
ficiency. Zwemer (1934) found that certain amounts of sodium 
chloride by mouth were effective in prolonging the life of 
adrenalectomized cats.Zwemer was of the opinion that sodiUt-n 
salts 'w'Ould be of great benefit clinicallv in those cases of w ~ 
partial insufficiency in which some active cortico-adrenal cells 
were still present. ~e did not believe sodium chloride to be a 
cure for adrenal insufficiency but rather a necessary adjuvant 
to extract therapy. Gaunt, Tobin, and Gaunt (1935) believed the 
general finding for salt treatment, expreimentally, was a pro-
longation but not an indefinite maintenance of life. Harrop et 
al; (1935) reported a group of experiments in which suprarenal-
ectomized dogs were maintained in apparently normal condition 
for a period of five months 'Ni thout the use of any suprarenal 
gland preparation and by the ad.-ninistratiiOn of sodium chloride 
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and sodium bicarbonate alone _ YiTi thdrawal of these salts pro-
duced the typical sJ~ptoms of adrenal insufficiency_ Harrop et 
al; (1935)8 however# did not believe the dogs could be indefi-
nitely ID2.intained on such a mixture but injections of cortical 
extracts would be necessary to enable the animal to maintain 
the salt balance. Thus it me.y be observed that the trend of 
thought included a combination of both cortical extract and 
salt solution as the proper therapeutic measure for suprarenal 
cortical insufficiency_ Kendall (1935) added further to this 
postulation by showing that adrenalectomized dogs coul? not be 
maintained adequately when either salt or cortical extract alone 
were administered# but ,~~en combined the result was striking. 
Richter (1936) showed that the salt appetite of adrenalectomized 
rats w·e.s markedly increased, and if this appetite was satisfied .. 
the survival rate over those on a salt free diet was markedly 
prolonged. 
7iith the advent of experimental studies on the use of salt 
solutions in 1933 and disregard for administration of cortical 
extracts clinically, clinical observations on the employment of 
sal t therapy began to appear •. /lmong the first +;0 make such ob-
servations were Harrop and co-workers (1933). These men consid-
ered the clinical value of injections of cortical hormone as a 
routine treatment during the remissions of cortical insufficiency, 
to have proven very unsatisfactory up to that time. In their 
opinion the chief value of the extract therapy was to be found 
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in the tree.tment of the relapse. They reported four cases of 
hormone insufficiency which were maintained in 8. very satisfac-
tory manner by the simple administration of from one to six 
grams of sodium chloride daily in addition to high salt content 
diets. T'hese cases were maintained in this manner entirely free 
from extract injections except during periods of relapse as the 
result of intercurrent infection. ,$ne11 (1934) likewise believed 
salt therapy to be an indispensable adjuvant to the therapy of 
Addison's disease and that its administre.tion greatly reduced 
the need for hormonal extracts. In contrast to Harrop (1933), 
Snell believed the salt therapy to be more useful in the treat-
ment of crisis rather than the remissions. Blankenhorn and 
Hayman (1935) pointed out the failure of cortice.l extract, alone~ 
to prevent the development of crisis. They reported a case 
which was w~intained for a period of four months in fair condi-
tion by sodium chloride alone, without cortical extract. illfhen 
the patient was first seen" an extreme suprarenal insufficiency 
crisis existed. These authors also found that other sodium salts 
could be substituted for the chloride salt without detriment. 
The amount of salt ad.rninistered in this case 1';as twelve grs.Tas 
daily, almost 1:71rice the amount utilized by Harrop (1933). 
Although the above investigations stronGly emphasized the use-
fulness of salt therapy" the work was modified in large measure 
by the series of publications by Kendall (1935). This author 
administered twelve to fifteen grams of sodium chloride to a 
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patient daily but failed to prevent the appearance of acute 
symptoms of adrenal insufficiency_ Grollman and Firor (1935) 
likewise believed the remedial effects follo,ring the use of 
sodilliil chloride alone were only temporary, and like other use-
ful forms of therapy these were incapable of supplying the need 
for the adrenal cortex hormone. 
Vfuen all conclusions as to the proper therapeutic approach 
to suprarenal cortical insufficiency are considered, it is dif-
ficult to decide just ~nLat treatment is indicated. The variance 
of opinion among the investigators cited above, certainly does 
not justify making a definite conclusion. Although up to the 
year 1933 cortical extracts Ylere considered to be specific for 
this condition, their usefulness has since been minimized. 
Sufficient beneficial effects resulted from their usage, how-
ever, that cortical extracts must be included as a part of the 
ideal treatment. In a like manner the use of solutions of min-
eral salts were emphasized" but recent investigations indicate 
the3r al'e incapable of :m.a.i.J.'ltaining in a satisfactory condition 
patients suffering from cortical insufficiency. The obvious 
question which occurs in the reader's mind is, just what treat-
ment should be employed? 
Combined Use of Mineral Salts and Cortical Extracts. 
The solution to this question was found when the tvro methods 
of therapy were combined. Support for such a possibility is to 
be found both eA~erimentally ~'ld clinically. Although they did 
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not necessarily advocate the combined type of therapy, Rogoff 
and Stew"art (1928) and Zvremer (1934L when they really wished 
to prolong the lives of their experimental animals, employed 
both cortical extracts and salt solutions. Clinical observations 
such as were made by Rogoff (1932)., Hartman and co-vrorkers 
(1932L and Snell (1934), proved the remissions from symptoms 
of insufficiency were more lastin~ when both types of therapy 
were combined. It was not until the time of Kendall (1935), 
however, tlmt this form of therapy was strongly advocated. 
This worker found that neither experimental animals nor human 
subjects progressed satisfactorily when cortical extracts or 
salt solutions alone were prescribed. i;~ben the two methods vrere 
combined, however, the results were striking. &t the present 
time the majority of investigators, who' were formerly opposed 
to one another as to the respective merits of a particular treat-
ment, consider the combination of both cortical extracts and 
sodiu..rn chloride to offer the most satisfactory therapeutic ap-
proach. 
nevertheless, certain cases of insufficiency failed to 
progress satisfactorily even on this type of therapy. On several 
occassions it was noted that certain cases of severe Addison's 
disease developed insufficiency in spite of an adequate intake 
of sodium chloride and liberal use of a cortical hormone of 
proved potency. It remained for Wilder, Snell, Kepler, Rynearson, 
Ada."'Us, and Kendall (1936) to point out another factor which had 
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heretofore received scant attention. Working on the proven fact 
that an increase of serum potassiu-'1l existed in patients suffer-
ing from cortical insufficiency~ they found that ingestion of a 
certain amount of potassi1J...rn produced a sharp decrease in seru.'1l 
sodium. and plasma chloride in th the appearance of insufficiency 
symptoms. This ~us found to be true even though the diet con-
tained a liberal amount of sodiUll1 chloride. Clinically, if the 
intake of potassium was no higher than that provided by an or-
dinary diet (4 grams or more) even generous quantities of sod-
ium salts (18 ~rams of EaCl) would not prevent the deyelopment 
of crisis. These authors cited three cases which vrere maintained 
in good condition by the administration of sodi t!m salts only" 
providing the intake of potassium was restricted. These cases had 
preYiously required the administration of cortical hormone. One 
patient Yfas maintained for seyen days without difficulty on a 
diet restricted in sodium salts, while subSisting on a diet low 
in potassium. These workers considered the ideal die-!:; for cases 
of cortical insufficiency to include 1.6 grams of potassinJn or 
less and at least 16 grams of sodium chloride daily. 
Physiology 
To attempt an explanation as to how these vario'J.s forms of 
therapy induce beneficial effects in patients afflicted with 
cortical insufficiency" is indeed difficult. As each form of 
treatment was eyolved, certain theories were postulated to ex-
plain the basis for their effect. St~{art (1929) cO~'1lented on 
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the n~wly discovered remedial effects of intravenous salt solu-
tions. He explained their beneficial effect as due to the neutra-
lizing action on toxic products, which accv~lated in the body 
system during cortical insufficiency, thus aiding the action of 
cortical extract adl:d.nistration. Swingle and Pfiffner (1932) 
were of the opinion that cortical extract administration made 
possible a restoration of kidney function, thus allovnng for 
the normal excretion of metabolites which were known to accum-
ulate in the blood stream during insufficiency. Hartman (1933) 
was not quite so specific in his explanatiom. This author be-
lieved the cortical hormone to be simply a general tissue hor-
mone. He considered the beneficial effects attendant with its 
administr8:tion to be due to its importance as an essential body 
component. As for the administration of salt solutions, he con-
sidered these as aiding in the restoration of the 1vater exchange 
of the tissues. Zwemer and Sullivan (1934) considered the corti-
cal hOl~one to be intimately related to the a.bility of the body 
cells to metabolize salts a.nd wa.ter, Harrop and co-workers (1935) 
correlated sodium chloride administration a.s a factor in the re-
storation of the plas!"J3.. chloride level. lilien the plasma chloride 
~.s restored, the secretion of hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
,vas again possible, thus relieving the distressing s;)'TIlptom of 
a.norexia. These authors considered the suprarenul cortical hor-
mone as probably concerned with the regulation of sodium excre-
tion by the kidney, and thus eventually ~nth the proper mainten-
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ance of 1vater balance in the organism. In 1936 these same authors 
correlated the beneficial effects of suprarenal cortical hormcne 
ad.:wJ.nistration as due to the large amounts of potassitUu excreted 
by the kidney. The rationale of the treatment advocated by Wil-
der, Sne11# Kepler, Rynearson, Adams, and Kendall (1936) ,vas not 
qui"l::;e so theoretical in nature. These authors were aware of cer-
tain proven fundamental facts" which were kno1Jm to occur during 
insufficiency" and regulated their therapy accordingly. The pot-
e,ssiurn vms kept low in the diet because it was Im01-Vll to increase 
during insufficiency. The sodium and chloride salts were adminis-
tered freely because decreases of these salts were evidenced 
during insufficiency. The cortical hormone was also ad..rninister-
ed be~ause it 1vaS certainlly partially absent. Although such an 
explanation is still unsatisfactory in many respects, the work 
of these authors represents a logical atte:rrlpt to res"Gore all 
possible abnormal factors to normal. Yfuen the numerous other 
possible factors concerned,with mineral metabolism are consider-
ed" it is impossible to offer a logical explanatioill4 for any par-
ticular type of treatment until the logical therapy, itself" is 
worked out. 
SUMMARY 
In slun.:m.arizing the problerr..8 of suprarenal cortical insuf-
ficiency. certain salient features are prominent in the progress 
of the investigative vrork to date: 
1. Isolation of the suprarenal cortical horlI'.one in the 
crystalLine form and discovery of the true chemical nature of 
this hormone is not far distant. 
2. Partial absence or lack of secretion of the cortical 
hormone is apparently associated with profound alterations of 
water and mineral metabolism. The importance of the cortical 
hormone as an essential feature in the maintenance of life and 
as a general tissue hormone must $.lso be recognized. 
3. Corrrnercial cortical extracts must be improved before the 
acme of perfection, from a therapeutic standpoint, is reached. 
4. The s;ymptomatolop~y or suprarenal cortical insufficiency 
remains unexplained on the basis of the postulations as to the 
fundamental physiological disturbances which occur in this s~~-
drome. 
5. The therapy which is theoretically sound and is apparen~-
It beneficial, combines the use of corti~al hormone preparations 
as an adjuvant to increased sodium and chloride salts" and de-
creased potassium salt consumption. 
6. From the therapeutic aspect. the symptomatic relief of 
suprarenal ~ortical insufficiency is still not entirely satis-
factory. other factors still remain to be considered. The 
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possibility of an upset in calcium metabolism and an interre-
lationship be-b,veen the adrenal cortex and parathyroid iSlands 
are to be considered. The entire endocrine balance and the re-
lationship of other glands of internal secretion to the adrenal 
cortex must also be taken into account. In the last analysis it 
must also be remembered that 80% of the cases of suprarenal cor-
tical insufficiency are associated vnth tuberculosis" which .. 
alone, is a distinct therapeutic entity_ 
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Ai')DITIOUAL FACTORS RELATED ';'0 THE PROBLEM: 
Before the discussion of the problems of suprarenal corti-
cal insufficiency is complete .. mention of the addi tion!:'.l pos-
sibilities in the therapeutic use of the cortical hormone is 
necessary. When cortical extracts were first found to give bene-
ficial results in cases of Addison's disease, The hormone elabor-
ated by the adrenal cortex V!aS im~ediately considered to be a 
panacea for many ills. An enormous amount of investigative work 
was undertaken to test the therapeutic possibilities of this hor-
mone in almost every disease entity. From these investigations 
practically nothin; of present day value has been derived. As 
the cortical hormone was found to be less specific in the treat-
ment of Addison's disease .. cortical hormone therapy in other 
fields 1¥aS likevnse minimized. At the present time cortical hor-
mone therapy is employed in only a few fields. 
It has been rather definitely known for about three years, 
that some relationship existed berween the suprarenal cortex 
e.nd vitamin C. Svirbely and Kendall (1936) called attention to 
this relationship because of the constant presence of ascorbic 
acid in the suprarenal glands of normal animals. At the present 
time the suprarenal cortex is believed to be only a storage 
depot for this acid. Wilson .. Rowley" and Gray (1936) called at-
tention to the usefulness of cortical extracts e.s an e.djuvant 
to the treatment of burns. They considered the hormone to be 
beneficial in combatting the acute toxemia which results from 
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'mrn.s. In the field of obstetrics Freeman and Iiielick (1935) 
have reported the successful use of cortical hormone in the 
treatment of pernicious voniting of pregnancy. Cohen and Rudolph 
(1936) considered the possibilicy of cortical hormone as a sul)-
stitute for epinephrine in the treatment of asthna. The hormone 
was found to have little significant effect. Of all the claims 
as to the beneficial effect of cortical hormone therap~r, the 
most striking is the one reported by Coffey and Humber (1936). 
They reported the use of an aqueous extract of suprarenal cortex 
in 7,513 cases of inoperable and hopeless nalignancies. At the 
end of five years a reyiew of the results of treatment revealed 
lry/o of the cases still living. 
To make conclusions as to the benefit of cortical hormone 
in conditions other than those which result from insnfficient 
flli~ction of the suprarenal cortex is impossible. The investiga-
tive work must stand the test of time. 
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